
• 
C• All right, you're ready? 

B: yeah 

"iclarifications, okay. Your real n•me is 

Speak a little l•uder. 

Okay, n• I want to go •ver • things with you for 

c: okay. today la •ri•ay, JanuaW i•, 

approximately 1 p,m. in the a£terncon. 

o0ncerns the death of Jesuit priests i• El Salvador, 
'!989. 

Right. 

C: Okay. And you are making these statements voluntarily at 

this time? 

Yes. 

C: You and I have had discussions for the last two days/ 

B: Yes. 

C: And you voluntarily have been very cooperative here in 
•eRE•SMAN •0•1 • 
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nuw. I mean, do y•u feel good? 

•re l•ou in go•d health? 

9: I know. it's been stressful. 

do yc• feel of sound mind? 

B: Good to go. 

C: 

Do you feel any strain right 

Do you feel healthy right now? 

Other than the signs of stress, 

Okay. We've dlscttssed these things for many, 

•Ii I want to do during this discussion is to recap or review 

evezythLng that we have discussed which you have said is the 

truth to the best of your recollection at .this time. 

B: Right. 

.": Now, prior to these a•/ders of the Jesuits, prior to the 

killings, let's ca/l them, of the Jesuits, at what particu/ar 
• did y•u beoume prlv•y to any info%•atlon before this 

•? About h•w long befure the k$111ngs did you beo•ns 

3: No more tha•.. 

•: Okay, the erd of October. 



C: 19897 

•B• '::• yeah, wo•id be no mere than 3 weeks prior. •he reason I 

r•m•mber llke I told y•u before, we had a PE test oumlng s• I 

•na•w when we w• to the military school. I went to the m/litary 

school one 'day with Col• Aviles. 

C: You went to the military school with Col. Aviles? 

B: he sa/d, • on, you know, oc•e on, let's go for a ride. 

C: How did you get to the schcol? 

B: He had a J•p Wagoner or 

•3/400 •eters fr• the Estado Mayor.. 

We dzDve. It's ab•/t 

C: Tell me briefly about that meeting and what •ired. 

i•. Okay, we drove •ver, yen go in the mein gate, took a right, 

•.W•It up just about 50 meters, 75 meters •round the corner to a 

•ilding, I took it to be the commander's office, I had never 

bee• over there before. I'd been to the left, never to the 

•ght. We got out of the car. He asked me to come I figured 

iOk•y, I'd tag •long. You kncw, he asked me to come. He w•s 

specific about asking me to stay out. He only did that on a few 

•ccasions. I never busted in on meetings he had with colonels 
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• stuff like that, but it struck •e odd that he brought I•e •ver 

there. If there was a problem that he had to work out, solve, or 

something that Col. Ponce had sent him over to do, that's why he 

told me the came over and he had to see Col. Benavides, the 

commander of the school. •hat's the first t• I'd heard of th/s 

C: Was it common practice for him to go to that school? 

B: It was the first time we'd ever gone to the school. He had 

• o•er when we had 
a course in June and July to see the 

students, b•t he was in and out. He'd hang arouDd there and 

.leave. 

C: Well, then it was unusual for him to be at the school? 

B: I had never go• over there with him. 

C: Okay, 

B: It was weird because he had been a student there, but he just 
didn't • OVer and he'd been an instructor there. 

C: •hat observation did you •m•ke of him before he went up to 

th• 

B: Okay. 

ease. 

I can tell whe• he •s ill • ease, WaS ill a£ 

•": He was pretty stressed? 



): NO, s•ething •ras •theri• h•. •ic•heve•c way. But he was 

•t •o• •C•ble. He went • •he stairs • at •/•at t•, at a 

•h• •l. Benavides was there. }•e r•e• a b• s•lute to 

•%e Col. 

Was anyone else you recognized there? 

At •t speoiflc i•s•, no, %•ere we•-• other people 

okay. 
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B: Now, I went up to th• tr•k •nd w•sn't pay• • attenti0•, 

.I just went away. I turned around again to l•ok or later 

the meeting was over there were 4 

C: okay. 

B: I can't specifically tell you that when we got there they 

were all there. There were other people up there. To the best 

.of •y knowledge, and this is just a sort of thing in my head, 

Col. Leon, who's the Atlacatl commander, who I thought • had 

never .seen before until several weeks later, when I went to the 

Atlacatl Battalion, but it's just gnawing at me, was there. 

Okay. 

Col Benavides, Col. Aviles and one or two other officers and 

there were sc•e troops standing around. Now, I don't remember 

the rest of the/a coming out.. They left the steps or went into 

the bulldog for a few •i•utes. He originally told me it was 

about 2 minutes. I remember standing around longer, for one 

particular reason. •=cause the cadets were ru•ning around the 

tr•ck •nd they were doing more than a lap. So we're talking 3 or 

4 •linute •ilers there and I walked around the pool and then 

looked at the pool and thought it was a good ca•pus and 

everything and he finally came hack out. And it kind of broke 

into 4 or 5 guys. He ca•e out a•d I said what's up. I normally 

isaid, you know, what's going on, sir. 

•: • he came out, he went •ack to the vehicle? 



B: H• • •ck to the vahlcl• 

C: And where were y•u? 

B: well, I •as •ving d•wn, and he said come on. 

C: He waved to you to cc•e back? 

.' B: I had moved closer to the vehicle. I •as sitting down. 

•nat's why I kncw it was more than a 
c•uple minutes because I was 

lean•g against a wall or sittirg on a wall. 

C: To the best of your recollection, what was the conversation 

'that emsued after that? 

B: Okay, I asked him what was up. I said, who's Col. 

BehaviOrs? And be said s•nething to the affect that, as we got 

into tha conversation, that Col. Benavides was a, not a 

charger, i• the se2]se that hs W-•s•'t i• the gang, that he wasn't 

in tha t4ndona, hs w• • • •ut o.• it, •r 

C: •hat exactly is a t•ndb•7 • you explain that. 

B: In E1 salvador, they call each class at t/18 Es•uel• Mllitar a 

"tanda, ,, that's our equ/valent to a "year group. ,, N•w, their 

school, up until i0 yrs. ago before the revolution that they've 

got going, graduated maybe 20 guys, although they would start 

with 150/200 cadets and they would graduate 20\25 guys. A•d that 

clas• was tight, real, real tight because the school used to be 

very, very difficult, physically, menta/ly, you know brass 



}U•DC2•/•. SO they call then tandas, like we c•ll 
• 

year 

g•/p•. 
•e tandona, which is really new essentially headed by 

Col.. Ponoe, who's the f•lief of Staff, was one of the biggest 

olden d•ys tanda. And I w•s told by Co1. Aviles they were so big 

because the students, now Co1. Ponce and his peers, their fathers 

were coronels or ministers in the gov•t and as a result, if, 

let's say y•/ and I were students, you dad's a coronel ard mine's 

• •dr, ist•r, a•d a• •s•r gives yen a hard t•me, well he was 

•ut on the •nduran •er the next •ay. 



B yeah. f• their fathers, so that group that's called the 

ta•dona, ar• it's called the ,'sinfonia", the symphony, I think 

it's 48 or 50 guys or s•ath/ng, it's big. Henavides you kncw, 

everybody t• about the tandona being this big juggernaut. I 

had s' .in•e learned later that there is factionally. Okay. 

C: Within? 

B: Yeah, ar• even though Ponce's the c•lief of Staff, they don't 

ult•tely res• bJ_m. I mean, he's the boss, okay. But 

they're peers, •o the fact that Col. Aviles has said stuff that 

guys would cc•e up and take cigarettes and say " Ponce, give ma a 

cigarette". No, where really he's the•boss and he shoulder's the 

biggest load. The tandona has factualism and its s•me 

factions. •md Col. Aviles spoke about Henavides being of the old 

school, hadn't changed, kind of a hard charger. 

C: He's 
a mea•r of the tandona? 

B: Col. Henavides is of 'the tandor•. Col. Avlles is 2 years 

.be/lind. Both coronels, but in their army, date of rank •ans as 

• as Yeah, so you would render a hand salute, 

for i•sta•ce, if 1%ras d•wn there, a major, and you were ahead of 

•e X %•m/id call h• "sir". I'm pretty sure that's what I thought 

..I saw• was the tanda. •n your year group are your buds and then 

Benavides being sort of r•mer, plateo, •id styls. }•9, y• get 
• to remember before the revolution, before the civil w•r, when y• (•NGRESSMAN JOHN 
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made col., this is all Aviles telling •e, but this •e•ms to be 

pretty true, when you made coronel, you got a •lone call frc• 

ol•garchy and sc•ebody b•sically bought you. You made go•d buc• 

•nd you looked out for that guy or whatever it was that was going 

on. And thly also played pretty haxdball• Human rights was not 

a 
discussion. It's not an issue. Some of us (? can't •erst•y3 

if he's saying "us" or what) would probably kill 'era, you know, 

not any millioi• of people, but I ll•aI| t/•ey 

C: Is this what they called death squads? 

B: Well, back in the old days, I don't think so. You know, to a 

great extent the death squads exist, there were things, but it 

was, it's a good thing, I believe for the libexals and stuff to 

grab onto to, okay. You know, I think it was organized going 

around and killing people. •lere probably still is, obviously. 

But I mean in an organized way everyday, but • •/*e old days, 

let's say 15 years ago because these guys are in t/leir 20 

s•mething years, it's j•st that if there was a problem, the guy 

was killed. You know, is some cases or w|•tever, he was moved 

out of the way. He just didn't have to worry about m•ybody, 

about •lat •nybody thaught. '• •dlita• still to a great exte•,t 

now, but f0• su•e before, b•fors •i•rlc• g0h •Dvulved i• •*is 

civil war, was above the law ar•, •or i•%stance, drlv•g widl •i•y 

bedy guazd, I know I'm digressing here, but to give you an idea, 

the whole idea of •e old sdlool, 
•s 

an o6fi 'cer• you d•*'t •e•. 

tickets. •en the police stop you, t/key don't ticket you. You 

carry a pistol wherever you want to, you can do pretty i,u•* 

whatever you %•nt to, you're •b•ve prosecution. My b•dyguard 

asked •e in the States could I run red lights. I said no, I'd 



get a ticket, well, you carry your pistol around'with 
you. I 

said no. Can you beat women up? I said no. 

here in the United States the military is almost, Ikns less rights 

because people look at us so mud• harder. He was of t/at gang 

that took.. 



C: •o's he? 

B: Col. Benavides. Not made to dh•nges •t •*ere... 

C: He was old s•ool? 

B: Yeah, that from what Col. Aviles was tell•g me he didn't 

play human rights. You know, he was hard, you would still beat 

up your soldiers, or whatever, •atever that would mean. But he 

had not made •e changes, he could not understand •hat the United 

States was trying to get them to do. 

C: Did he connect him to these death squads? 

B: Yeah. He... eventually this cam• around in younger days, but 

probably like •le early 80's, t/•t he had been •]volved som•low 

in the death squads. And I feel reasonably competent, although 

when I told you this story, I read this I think in a New York 

Times, that death squads at one time or another had been run in 

and out of the Escuela Militar. Whether or not it •as right 

then, I don't know only because there didn't seem to be any 

been involved in that. And I even,.., although I know that 

think, corroberated that somewhere, •lat Benavides •ms dirty. He 

t/•en went on to say and I said well what's going on? 

C: lie wen• .oi% to s•', %•,ho? 

B: Col. Aviles. somewhere iD t•le eollversat•o•l told I• about 



Okay. 

B: Maybe a lit•/e bit, and then I said well, •4nat is the 

problem? And then he said to the exit that Benavides wonted to 

do •maething staid. • to the best of rmy )•owledge, it 

•/•volved gettir• into the UC•. 

B: It's the University of central ;•nerica. •ere's 2 •injor 

unive•sities in the city the National Unive•sity which has 

• the hot bed of revolutionaries and all that kind of stuff 

for years, they can't go .i• •ers, bu• it's in the city. •e 

UCA. S• of th• terrorist activities or •hatever have been 

oomi•g out of there, rocke•s •i•g fired, •Drtars nr• so• of 

t•t stuff. Du•ing the monL•is •'v• be•] •e• I w•s the•'e 

coming out of the UC_A. Demonstrations and stuff were conlii•. 
of the National U•iversity, but out of UCA, •e University of 

s•posedly had • n•qking noise about going in and, Father, 

guess it was Father Ellac•ria, a Jesuit priest and •tructor, 

basically well restricted In the world, was the •st outspoken 

aga•nst the govezY•_nt. N•q, and at t/•at time he was en enemy 

fig%ire, if y(m/ will. 'l•mt g•_s •ck to the old sd•ool t/rot 

eneapy is not necessarily the guy c•ing a weapon, it's the 

RDuthpiece, too. And that an action was going to be taken 

against him. 



C: i•a• action did you •ink •at 

C: • ]d]l h•m? 

B: yeah, to kill him, Yeah, t• go •n at Ell•'i•. I 

understood this conversation that UCA and Ellacuria m•, Ellacur•a 

heir9 that all these places were ca•e sights, you kn• 

hospitals, and all t/•at ki• of stuff. I can 

honestly say that I •md no love for any of the leftists people. 

okay. I loved E1 Salvador. and I can honestly say I knew the 

ramifications of any of those kind of murders to the cou/•try, but 

I didn't think a whole lot about s•body getting killed. O•ly 

that it would hurt the country. 

C: Did you feel a loyalty to E1 Salvador? 

B: Yeah. I did not feel disloyal to tJ•e United States, but I 

felt for a lo]•g t• t/•t I loved t/•e ideals of my co•try, but 

I don't a•/ch like •/]e people here. And I really loved t•e 

Salvadorans and I like their military. Not the old boy, but I 

just like the latinos. 

C: Did you co•sideryourself a Salvadoran? 

B: Yeah, I, you kn•, a long time ago when I worked in Ho,•duras, 

•I'd become, • "nom-de•uerre', was Antonio Luis (?) Bravo. And I 



that in E1 Salvador I Wanted to he 
'•le]•I, •ue•l•l•, 

is •hat they call like an• I wanted to he 

"(•el• %' 
or "•elito,, or "Mayor Eric" and I didn't w•]ted to be 



the a•visor, I •nte• %0 be part of Col. Avile•', he was the 

you • I thought I could help. •ut I realized I had a 

stKt•gle. You know he talked about them being killed. Col. 

Aviles said that Col. Benavides was looking at do• s• sort of 

hit. I really had the i•re•sion, I think we cleared this up, 

that Henavides either realized that that was stupid or t•t it 

wasn't going to happen t/•t day or s•1•thing. I felt confident, 
but I don't know for sure. I can honestly say that if, I 

probably wouldn,t have been too upset t•t they were goiJ• to do 

it other than the fact.. 

C: You would have accepted it? 

B: Yeah. 

C: yeah, •f you Dew it was g01Dg to be done? 

C: Why %•ould you 

the good of •e 

B: Well, up until that time, I di@]'t really realize t/•at 
Ellacuria had been actually starting to talk for Crlstimni, but 

%•sn't convinoed either way which side the guy was going, I just 
knew he was dirty. And I struggled, you know I've 

struggling wit/l 
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this for a wl•ile, how do you win •lese kinds of 
w•s. 

If you're 

nice all the time, you're going to get your butt kicked, you 

kr•w. So when he said that, I ei•er accepted t/•t it was he 

that was talk/rig about it but I, in retrospect, Aviles told •- 

that he was talking about doing it • I took that to mean that 

•at was t•e problem, that Ponce had sent him over to just smooth 

it out. And I think I had faith in Aviles that everything was 

fi•s. m•d •hen he said that everything was fine, l•ot that it 

w•sn't g0• t• Imppen. 

C: Right 

B: But not that it was going to happe•, b•t I talke• to |]• 

about it and he gave me a heads up, f•lat t/]is is w|mt Eenavld,-• 

was icoking at doing and that B•]avides had be•1 dirhy, so 

c: Was that all that was said? After that meeting? 

B: Well, when we left that day, that was pretty •uch... 

C: Okay. Was there occasion of any other meetings? Or visits 

to the schcol? 

B: Yeah, he went over a day 9r two later. 

B: Col. Aviles w•]t over, he took • agaJ/• back. 

C: TO the Escuela Militar? 



B: Back to the Escuela •Zflltar m%d i•stead o• going t• the 

{ight, 
we went to the •ain lobby. He asked • to s•y t•le•-e. 

•et a guy •ho was his cousin or s•ethingo I was talking to 

he wanted to speak in English, so we spoke in Engli•l. I loop• 

aro• at the plaques and stuff • Aviles left. He was in 

Escuela, E don't know where he went. 

C: How long was he gone? 

B: The other meeting was r•ybe 15 m/•utes. This was again i0 or 

15 minutes, maybe a little bit longeJc because I talked to this 

guy a•d I woDdered around. • •]•] he c•]• beck. I don't 

remember who we saw or who we talked to. 

C: Did you believe that first meeting to be any Find of planning 
for what might have happened at the UCA? Based on what Col. 

Aviles said. 

B: Well, if there wasn't planning, there were some key players 

C: Okay. 

B: Again, I thir• Col. Leon was %]•ere. 

C: •ho is he? 

B: He's the A•laca• •ahtalloi• coll•iD•r, but •at one, you 



swe•J• to it, but I •uld •y t•t he •s thee. 'l•ere were t•;o 

other gu• and there was LtCol Major O]uny, •ey 

were r•t young officez•. And then I would take and Col. Aviles 

may even h•ve •ntioned that •hey wez• even • of •mvides' 

staff. 
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C: At the second a•eting? 

B: At the second meeting I don't know •at he did. I don't know 

where he weht, He was not c•mfor•cable again when we w•t over 

thea.•s, and I •t•k that •ras •e tin• we z-an over a sign. lie 

wasn't paying attention to what he was doing. So we went in and 

w-•Lked around. After we canto bac•k from, •d I don't know who he 

saw, I would yery •/dl strongly •ss•8 that If he dSdn't eve• 

tell • so h• sa W Be•avides •e •/lersls n0bc• •.sa • S,I•.. 

If we had anythir• to •o, all %/]e o•*sr t•n•S we weD• •)ere •].•{'j, 

were only to a classroom, which •.s to •/•e le• •] dowl) at • 

end of another •ack on the soc•e• •e•, I• WehD UUt •I• W•%!• 

out the lobby the front way and we•lt to the right •s yo• Isok al; 

the building whldl is back (•ver to He/%a.vides' az•a. We then 

• arou• the sdlool. He shf•qed n• a b•lch of stuff, you 

know, ngstalgic type things. We walked over to the range, 

there's a little range, then we got back. In retrospect he was 

not with me. We were talking, but he was different. 

C: In what way? •t do you mean? 

B: He had somet/ling on his mind. You •]ow, even t]]ough he 

didn,t say so. He was t/•il@chkg, lle didn't tell *• any•iI•g. 

And the one thing now, in retrospec• to everything he didn't 

placing b•f as a player. Okay, you know he was going over 

there to patch it up, but I would say the people who were there, 

I mean he got in with the main •gs, if that's who did t/•is 

thing, okay, if it •as Leon that I saw and the other two, because 



there were 4 or 5 officers. He had that meetiDg wi•/l the• add he 

came hack and told n• about Col. •vides 8rid t/•ose were the 

o•ly guys, that was the only guy he talked •bout. •hat was %Hie 

first trip to UCA. 



C: What did this mean to you that they were going to go in and 

clean out the UCA? H• did you interpret that? 

B: To find out, you kn•w, to get the dirty people in there. 

C: And to do what? 

B: Well, or kill people, you kn•v, to take stuff, wlmtever it 

was. I don't remember at that t•*• thinking •ley were g•ing to 

kill the priests. There wasn't •ud• else in dlere. •le students 

i dQn't think were in school. I don't know who •r•s in there. I 

don't know what was going on but they were going in. •ere was 

going to be an op and there were ops already going on around 

there. 

C: So he specifically told you tl•ere was going to be • 

operation to clear the UCA? 

B: Ye•h, and that maybe stuff was already going on. 

C." Have you ever besn to t/•s UCA? 

It sits d•wn on t•e autopista to the so•l mf W|iSre • l•ve 

I lived. Actually, to t/]e south cardinally from my house. 

C: what else did he say to you durhx/ t•at aftem,•] i•ti•..? 

B: there were just too many problems, that I th•%k there was a 



than again •lat BeDavide• l•d a dirty past. As to o•er 

officers, but that was just about the only one he'd ever 

mentioned to me •/•at did not have a real good p•t. On •e 

second meeting, I don't knc• who he saw and I don't know what he 

did. He w•s gone for i0/15 minutes, maybe a little bit longer. 

Came hack and d•en we walked aro• the schcol and went hack. 

C: •]• did Col. Aviles leave •]e area. I • leave t•le 

country for a period of time? 

B:• Very shortly after that, if I remember, you know I may have 

;my dates all screwed up, but he w•]t on leave. He tcok 13, 14, 

15 days leave. 

C: Where did he go? 

B: He W•t tO NeW Orleans an• brough£ his wife a• h.[s two 

• we w•e l•e 500 •te• away • •i. Hun• •id y•, 

wi• we • • •e• • • s• wor• at •e C-5 to 

• w•t • go• on 

wi•sYoP, 
• all •e pro•g• stuff. 

•i. Avil• • not •. He got •ck on W•ay, 



"C| •lat date would %/,at have be•? 

B: I th nk the io :, of ntNff 

was almost & disaster in the oit•. ;• • ca• rea•ber dlffere•t 

days feeling doom and gloom ar• •l•]ursda•, •w• It Was 

C: Doom and glo•n for what? 

B: I don't kn•, I just felt like this was the end. ,ye•, I 

felt like, oh, my G•d, this is it, we're go•/• to fall. I can 

remember talking to soa•dy in the MILGP over in the I•bassy •u• 

the last thing I said was "I'll see you on the roof of the 

Embassy a la Saigon." It was bad. %•t "•ursday I was in Col. 

Avil• office. 

C: %•ursday, Nov•i•ge•r 16? 

B: Yeah, I guess so. He got back on Wednesday, I r•l•r and I 

believe the priests were killed that night. 

c: About what time that afternoon would you be in? 

B: 2 or 3. Normally I'd go in, he•d been running around with 

the gove/Tm•nt people that morning. I went in • had a 

briefing, a brief talk wit/• him, • •/•ere was, and he n•de a 

statement that the military was going to go in and cle• out the 

UCA. Again because I •as staff (?) •d t/,ere was a lot of 

fighting going around around there, 



feeling of vengeance, 

C': Too many problems. 

B: He reminded me of the fact that the guerrillas were working 
out of there. I think at t/rot time t/•ere was a lot of 
discussion about 



the gu•rrilla• 

•, •t • a •jor •ttle • die U• • d• t•, • •at 

• so• of •e key pla• • •e sou•w•] •t of t•il. 

•t's w• a lot of st•f, l•e 

fo• •ugh it. It •.• of l•e a I• p• (?) • •t 

• for •e •illas. 

C: Did you connect this clearing out the UCA wi• the plan you 

had heard before. In other words, you felt this was go• to be 

the killir• of Ellacuria? Was that your understanding? 

B: I didn't •ow. I di•tt llkqt•l •lat. I dich]'t mat•* •lat. 

You kn•w in our talking. I'd even fozgot •bout the Col. going 

over to see Henavides. R•lose times, you know, I t/link just 

up in the last day or two. I didn't match •mt. I thought more 

in terms, I think, I think I t/•ought more in temps of t•ey were 

going to go do a military operation than people were goh• to get 

killed. 

C: O•y 

B: And quite honestly at •lat t•*i•, I di•h•,t really care. 

wasn't thinking in te•s of going • assassinating, n•rdering and 

slaughtering people, if •at's wl•t [•ey were goJ]• to do because 

I Was real concerned that they wouldn't kill civilians up in the 

Colonias. But the problem was I guess I got too cold because I 



didn,t want them to kill people, the civilians, you know, b•bing 
and stuff, because I wanted to maintain 1%rdnted t/•em to 

mg.intain oh I almost bec•ne a Salvador, I wanted them to 

maintain the support of the people. 

C: So you say you became a Salvadoran. What do you mez.•, 

supporting their cause? 



B: yeah, I understood, I thought. Again I hadn't gone Hlrough 

i0 years, but I mean they had. So all the pain and stuff and I 

kn• they're big on vengeance and I kind of understood, I mem• 

that everybody had l•d friends killed and stuff. 

C: So if t/lose kill•/•s t/•ut were to occur, you would 

accep• •at •s a ne• thing, for t/le c•u•t•y? 

B: I either accept• as necess•ry and I reall[ understood it, 

o ay. You 

W• •t • 

• CI• •e U•. • wh•] I •ew •]ey had proble•] at the 

Na•o• U•v•i• • I •ought •at •ey •o•d go in. It 

•n't • • of •ll• •ple. It w•s to go h• • •ut it 

d•. • •e Natio• Univ•i• is a•ost l•e a 

• of i• •i•. •e U• not so •, but I al•ys 

•o•t •ey •o•d j•t go • • •ut it d• • d]•k it out. 

C: • there anything else said at this afte•cnoon •eting will1 

Col. Aviles? 

B: No, other t•]an •/ley were getting ready to do t/]is soon. 

C: 'lhey were getting ready to do it soon? 

B: But there were problems, you •]ow. It's just t•t the army's 



Atlacatl was going to, I •/link you allu4ed to 

B: yeah, yeah, he The Atlacatl was working the area and I 

believe he mentioned sc•ething that the Atlacatl was still 

work• the area and they were probably going to do it. Now I 

didn't }• where the units were. In retrospect, and fr•n what I 

know there was a company of Atlacatl in the area, I b&lieve, a•d 

the. rest of the battalion was out Of t/le city and I •th•k he 

• e/ntioned the both things. And then t•mt night... 

C: H•v late that night? Can you take any kind of guess about 

how late? 
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B: It could be anywhere from midnight to one. 

C:" After you had been to sleep? 

B: Yeah, 
when 

we stayed down in wlmt we called •le "mangito,,, 

Wg_ich is a separate complex away from the Estado Mayor about 150 

•eters. •t's where t/he radio station is, the print plant, loud 

spe•, the video stuff and all that things. Now, on one •ide 

was a series of offices where the propaganda development things 

wDrk. •ere wexe, at that time, the gov•t had sent a bunch 

of oom•cations •ople £hnd they had foz•ned CIN, the Centro de 

Infom•acion Nacional, and they were staying, they had fax 

machine• and all that • of stuff, and they were staying and 

people were, all Other officers were staying and I felt obligated 

t• stay and I know that night, that night carlos and I, Carlos 

Pue•]tes, l•d taken, I forget what riley call them, their mattress 

floor, I •a• re•e/[• •sv•%g ev•r•ng sQ the door woulch]'t hit 

me wh• paopl• •p•n•d, lay• •hat dc•.•l• •etti•q i•]side 

After we'd gone to sleep, it was d•rk, •I• •IS•S 
going on a• when I drew a •p a llttls Sills 

vicinity of the UCA, t•e firefight. It was go•D• e•, 

on sporadically. I •link we'd fall•, asleep. It was dark 

would say it %•s around midnight. 

C: You said the direc•cion of the UCA firelight. I •ink before 

yo• told • before •]at it was only J• one direction, •]ere was 

•o return. Was that.. 



B: qhere was nothing cc•ing out. 

C: okay. 

B: Now, t•ere 
were sc•e other little firelights arou•w/, but so 

once in a •ile. Now frc• the UCA rounds were not going to come 

through t• w•y We Wame, SQ in b•e•4• ,t'•.re •s some runni• 

secure, •e UCA £r•. whets we we•s w•s |•:•,. a• t•o •r•! •ll@• 
800 I,•. 

C: And later on that evening, you had a visitor? 

B: Yeah, later on, Carlos a/• I, I believe, were asleep and the 

door opened and there was some shuffling around/ •t was Col. 

Aviles. •nen we started to get up, he said no, just stay down. 

there's fighting going on, just stay down. It's not here, but be 

careful, whatever. •hen Carlos and I got up and moved against 

the wall and we were sitting next to the wall, talked to him for 

big deal, he just came to d%eck, how you doing, didn't say mud].. 

C: •y do you think he was really there? 

B: • feeling now is so we saw him. 



B• Yeah, I guess becausa X nsv•r falt #yell Wh•% • t•|h•l 't,• hh!l 

a•t the other stuff t•t he •as i•volved, |[I• •,1•y• t• • 

little things. Different, you kn•w, his i•resslons, add s£uf• 

and I •ever thought he • involved in •/ly•ing. I guess •ybe 

that's one of the things t•t hu• so bad is that [ always got 

the impression that things had been handled. You know, I knew he 

wasn't going • be doing anything. So he'd go over and @ieck it 

out and then tell me. You kn•% the meet• with •en•vides, 

there's going to be a hit, looks like they want to go, well not a 

bit, but looks like they're goh• to clear the UCA. He didn't 

seem to be ve• agitated. 

check on us. 

And then that night he c• in just to 

•lile the F•ill•/•s were go• on? 

B: Well, that was t/•e timeframe. •ere was certainly shooting. 

I can't say •hen, I don't know when the priests were 

C: W•n't the shooting coming from the UCA? 

B: It was t•t al•a. It was pretty intense, it wasn't bang, 

bang, b•/•. It so•ed to ]i• like so•one was getting it on. 

You kr•w, there •ras, at least for a while and then he left •nd I 

guess it was the next nDro•, it would're been Friday, t•e word 

got out, it Z• ru•r, and kinda' denied, and finally sometime 

late •/•t •rni•g or whatever the wo• was out t/•e Ellacuria, 5 

other priests, • w•l • her child had 
|•en/---•£/---/f•J-• 

a• 
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C: Before this •xzcu•, before t/]e kill•gs of the Jesuit 

priests, to the best of your z%•ollection, 
-•--•-•u--'%-i• 

you 

knowledge that it •as going to happen before-hand? 

B: I would say I Was told that there's, that people were looking 

at going into to the UCA, that the military was looking to go 

into the UCA and scE•ethi• %ras going to be done. I can't 

honestly tell you whether I believed it or if i put it down, if 

Aviles told • in such a way but... Yeah, i knew, I PJ•ew 

C: And did you accept t/•at as a n•cessazy thing fir the country? 

B: My state of mind was sud b I •ink, that I may not have saw 

it as a neces• t•i•, but • •e.•st• i•, so, okay I know why 

•ve •e •, whe• it was a 

•t •t, but I •t• 

•, if •e•t 

C: Okay, earlier we discussed not telli• tJ•e United Stat•. 

•hy did you not tell the united States authorities? 

B: At that time, I don't rem• knowing it to be perfectly 

true. Okay, there were two times when I really, wh• I really 

knew s•m•thing.. Af•er it had happened and in my earlier 

statements. I had several feelings. One, whenever Aviles told 

me anything, I felt an intense loyalty to him. 



C: To Col. Aviles? 

working with him for o*•ly a few wee•s in June and July, •/•at he 

was the finest coronel I had ever served under or worked with. 

I never felt like his advisor, I just felt iLke part of his 

staff. And I could say things and he'd take my ideas •d was 

real good about it and he would tell me o•er th•s. He would 

try, at different times, to talk to me about leisure shit and all 

that kind of stuff. 

C: You had a great deal of respect and loyalty to him? 

B: At •/mt time, I thought my feeling •s t/rot t•is is the guy 

who will leave this job, get the First Brigade, command, that's 

what I wanted him to have because •at was t]•e brigade in the 

city, he was nearer the heart of everything, he would come out of 

that brigade, this was my plan for him, al•*ough I coul•]'t bare 

affected it, he was going to take the First Brigade and then come 

back and be f•ief of staff and then be •le Minister of Defense 

because I figured this was the guy. You know, he knew h• to 

treat the troops, he was h•zd p• chazging, he was ambitious and 

that would bubble up at different times, I didn't like it, but he 

seemed to keep it in c/leek, but I F•]ew not only was he 

professional, but he wanted to go places. So I kind of ignored 

that portion of his personality. 



C: so you felt this loyalty, •y else did you not tell US 

officials? 

B: I felt, "in this case, I guess I was really trying to protect 

E1 Salvador because I had knowledge, at least the r•nor, that 

were talking about 
do• 

I didn't say 
this thing people 

anything wi•l it. /•d when I was told later who did it, by Col. 

Aviles, I felt that if that was past, I didn't trust the American 

gov•t. I thought t/•ey'd pull the rug out from under 

C: You thought the American goverr•ent would mess it up? 

B: I thought they'd pull the rug out. •I thought they'd do wrong 

by the country. So by the simple fact that really s•ne matter 

(?) the -I didn't see this, I don't, I truly don't 

believe or that I knew that d]is was going to happen She fact 

that I sat there and let it go. You know even when he said that 

they were going in, I guess I had an idea but I never felt, •aybe 

I just didn't understand, recognize, I mean again if I }•ew, I 

can sit here n•g a•d say Iwculd've told, okay. 

C: Told 

B: I would're told •]e •ovelqal•]t, 

would• okay. I mean I w•s kind o• les•, 

everybody, too. you kn•, I wanted to go out 

oouldn,t go out and fight? You }•]ow, I didn't, but I understood 



C: You felt a member of the Salvadoran And a loyalty there? 

(examiner s questlons ga•led and •idxed with Buckla•1,s sta•eme•t) 



B• I felt llke • was a Salvadoran and so I 
didn't'say anything 

h• •i•'s n• one. • • •i•h•, • 

io• • Avil• • I •'t • d•e. YOU 

fo• out it • w•t d•n A• •l. Aviles 

few w• lat•, who •d done it • I still •t on it 

•w •e •ple •d to • p•i•, I •ew •e • no •y 

• it, •t •ey •d • •op a •ron•. 

C: When did Col. Aviles toll you? When did you have •nother 

•eeting after the killings with him? 

B: Sometime after, within a week or so• he said he had gone out 

to the scene of the cri•. And then gone to the SIU. And up 

until that point, we had both been convinced •/•e •MiN |•d done 

it. I thought. Maybe this is wlmt I was t/•inklng. •is is what 

I remember t/•ink•/•. And he said he felt at t/•t time •t it 

W•s 50-50 •/mt the military had done it. He felt t/•e military 

had responsibility. He •y even have gone, he felt that he was 

pretty sure t/•at the military had done it. And •/•en a few weeks 

later is when he told me, it was on or about the 20th of 

December, is when he told me that Col. Benavides had gone to Col. 

Rivas and then that entire chain of events... 

C: •id• was? 

B: Col. Benavides told Col. Rivas, t/]e head of SIU, that "I did 

it, what are you going to do to help me?,, Col. Rivas didn't do 
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anyt•ling that I know of. Col. Lopez y Lopez, 

Estado M•%yor, who had earlier bee/• the SIU oom•ander, 

as well, went down to see P•vas for whatever reason. 

Col. Lopez y Lopez %•at Henavides had told him. iopez y Lopez 

told Avil6s. •ne staff. Benavide• had told P/vas "I did it. 

what are you going to do to help •?" And Aviles told n•. My 

initial question •ras •y don't they axrest him. 

because they can't. We c•/•'t arrest him until the investigation 

is c•lete•. I k•u•]t it, I trusted the guy and I said who 

elss knows and hs said jus• thzm • Just us, just the guys he 

•d •e•tlon• ar• •i£. A prel•de to this infom•ation was to 

break Just i• case of emerge•]cy, Pleass don't •y 

Please don't say anything. •his is not a S•ivadoran 

coronel to an ;•erican major, it's Car•0s •; 

the" 
c-i at the 

I believe, 

Rivas told 

B: He liked to use American expressions and sometimes he doesn,t 

use them very correctly, but lie tried to put the, •to his talk 

and during that conversation either right •]•en or later it was 

very evident to • that the "break in case of emergency,, was two 

things. If the people who did it, who said they had done it, 

Benavides, the family was not brought to justice, then I needed 

to say something or at least corroborate with Aviles, s•_how get 

that truth out. And number two, if Aviles was killed, dead for 

h•ing this, th• t/•e sto• woul•'t go, t2•at I should step • 

and say something. He also told me, not that Col. Benavides had 

said t/ds, but just told •I•, I guess I didn't •/ersta*• hc•; 

Benavides could've done the killings, you know who was with him 

they must've have asked him, you know, h•@ did he do •is. 





of the Gr•po Operaciones Especlales, GOE, out of 
•e 

•diate 

Reaction Battalion called the Atlacatl led by Lt. membeDs of that 

p•latcon had done t-he ac•cual killing. • they had • there 

because they had been during the offensive there were differ•_nt 

areas •lere troops had stayed and the Escuela Militar was one of 

t/]e areas where the troops |rod be•1 billeted. Different units 

were in there and the GOE was working out of the Escuela Militar 

and those were the guys that pulled the trigger. •hoever this 

lieutenant was, 

c: You e•plained wh• your prior kr*ow].•l.•e OF the •Vel]• or 

was going to happen, •ly you di• not R4v•s• tlS 

personnel• why, a£ter yOU aga•] were t01d a•er t• 

it, why did you not then tell who did it or why did you not •e• 

advise US •li tary personnel. 

B: What he •id me. Okay I asked and it seemed pret£y clear cut 

after we got the information and now its just a matter of putting 
the facts together, We got these guys okay. •t was my general 
i•pression. And I said, does Col. Ponce kn•w and he said I don't 

know. I think so. I would think Col. Rivas or Col. I•pez y Lopez 

would tell him. It's not my place, but he needs to know. Okay, 

and I figllred he'd tell h•/n. So he'd know. N•W we knc• the 

staff, •e SIU kn•s •le stuff, Rivas is had to |•ve 

(shc•n or shoved ?) by IXDDaZ y Impez because now he's told I•psz 

y Lopsz, who I thi• ac•ually at t/k•t t• worki*• in suppo•, 

now he •Dved down to work with Rivas and I was, and t•lis is, I 

know this probably doesa,t n•ke s•e, but although I •ersto•d 

why they go in 
•nd 

kill people, I also knew that justice had to 

be served and they had to go and take care of it. And I also 



knew psychologically, public relatioi•s or 
whatever, s•body up 

the chain had to take a fell. Benavides had elready said that he 

.had done it. I mean I would hope that anybody at the head the 

SIU would • where to start looking, so I felt confident, 

number i, justice will be served and, number 2, Col. Aviles ell 

but begged me not to say anything before he told me. 

C: So out of your lo•alty to Col. Aviles and the fact that you 

felt that they would do the right thing, that you did not tell US 

military per•onnel? 

B: Absolutely. I elso have a fear that now that the military 

was responsible it would be damming. You •ow, the congress 

would cut off aid or something because it was... 

C: So who were you trying to protect E1 Salvador? 

B: ye•, mot because l%e'd do[•0,. Not to let them get ag/ay wit/% 

it. 

C: But to save t/•e country. 

B: Right. I can honestly say that you can take the top five 

classes of officers and just give •/•, sc• moaey • s•d them 

•ewhere. I mean I don't •ant them to stay. More than I want 

the people there to live o•ay. You know, I don't want the 

country to fall. 

C: Now, this killing was November 16, 1989. How many days after 

was it before COl. Aviles told you this or confirmed things again 
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for yo•? 



B: When he told me actually was a month. 

C: A month. When was that? 

B: 20 december. 

C: 20 december? 

B: Is when he told me what I just told you. 

C: After this, did you have occasion to write your slster. 

B: Yeah. 

C: What did you write in a letter to y•ur sister? 

C: 

C: 

B: 

Who is your sister by the 

B: My sister,s name is Carol. 

•o does she work for? 

•N. 

Yeah, she writes the news. So on the 20t•b he told me and 



within a day I think I called her and said listen, I've been told 

this. This is brother to sister. It wasn't 

C: It •ras with• a day after the fact whe• Aviles told you? 

B: Yeah, I called her. 

YOU call• her? Fr•, where? 

really started getting pa•armid tha• everything 
by the government or s•mething, but by 
know. I didn't even kn• Who all was i• 

c: What did you tell her? 

B: Well, I said that I was told by reliable sources or •]atever, 
that CDI. Benavides was the head, you know, guy and guys from the 

GOE, frc• the Atlacatl lead by a lieutenant. I s•id that,s all I 

really know. Then I said don't 
•ii 

any of this in case the guy 
that told me or I said Col. Aviles, one or the •ther, she •ew 

who is was, dies and I die. •mt I w•]t truth to c• out, I 

want justice to be served. I said this d•esn't mean take this 

and go to the press. Actually, don't say •]y•g now, but don't 

go the to press. Just sit on this If I die...I •ink I said at 

that t• you'll know •/le right thing to do. She said well I 

don,t know who Benavides is. •at's his •ole r•me. I s•id I 

don't •c• and I. said I'll •rite you a letter and sort it out for 

you s•ecifically. 



C: •mt day did yo• •clt• £hls let•? 



I 
•: I wrote the letter 

on (•Irlst•as day. 

C: C•ristmas, 1989? 

B: Yeah, I was in •e Estado Mayor. This •as really weighing on 

me. • family was in the United states and I had duty and I 
wrote her a letter •n%d said he.re is rile •]fom*•tlon I told you 
I'd send you. •nen I gave her Benavides full name, I explained 
what the GOE was, •t the Atlacatl 

was •]d that 
•i• 'nu,•er 

of 
soldiers who were led by a lieutenant whose name I still don't 
know, had done it. Rem•nber that I really care for this country, 
I think I wrote, 

C: You mean E1 Salvador? 

B: Yeah, and that I wanted the ri•]t th• done, you know. GO 
to the MIIGp. see, •lat I didn't want to •ppe•1%ms to 
these guys cover it up and try to get away with it. •ich I 
didn't w•lt thea• to. A•d •/•e• have the press get in in such a 
Way that the cor•ress reaots add the guys had lied and they 
•rewed themselves. So, w•mt I •ms ]•0pi• if 

scmething in confidence and that I W•ted her to Call MI[.HP •d• 
I think I wrote this, to call MIi•p • to talk to •41[•3p •bout 
the information. 

What,s MII•p? 

•: •at's the military group, that's the central office of 



advisors basically down t/here It's a permanent 
as•ig•nt. 

•hey 

handle all the money, the accounts, •nd stuff like that and then 

they coordinate with t/•e Salvadoran staff. It's a part of the 

Embassy. it's part of what they call the Country Te•, 

essential•.y• and, I •hink if I didn't write this, I told her to 

go •Ii•P, f•rc• the/•, a•d •%ss it that way •nd •ake sure that 

justice w•s served ar• lets not serew •h• country because s•e 

people do wl•%t WaS esse•tially • stopl• t•ing. 

themselves. And then she said o•y, I 

cared a lot for her and she's a go•d person ar• stu•, mY• we•xe 

not very affectionate but I told her tdlat becalms wa 

starting to worry that I was going to get |hurt.. 

C: At what point in time did you c•i• forward to US •dlitary 

personnel? 

B: Sc•ewhere after that I had asked Col. Aviles what was up. He 

had told me that a lieutenant was being polygraphed and 

flunking. He had flunked 2 or 3 times. Nothing had happened 
with Benavides. I asked him if Col. I•nce }u*ew. Col I•nce, he 

said, I don't kn•w, I don't think so. I don't •]ow •ho knows and 

what if the highers up 
ordered it. So t/here was a twist t]*ere, a 

change. He was • worried, it seemed. He didn't want to tell 

anybody. Everything just kept eating • eating •x/ eati*• at me 

because I knew I had an obligation as a U.S. Army officer and as 

an American to pass this and I sat on it. And I failed to do my 

duty, in any case. So on the 2nd of January, Col. Hunter, for 

sc•e reason, God, had the occasion to walk up into my office and I 



because I don't feel c•fortabl• with •%is •rh, 
of the things I've said before, you kr•w, so I told h•, i 

told him exactly what I've told you although for tJlc•e first 2 

meetings, because I just didn't re•]•_mber and I didn't want him to 

tell anybody. I just wanted to tell him, I didn't want to .betz-ay 

my loyalty. I didn't want to betray Col. Aviles' trust. 

c: So you're still obviously loyal to the E1 Salvadorans? 

B: It's killing me. It's killing me. I felt, I c•]'t stand it 

but it's was true emotion. And I was really struggling and 

once I told him, I felt as if I had readily betrayed Col. Aviles. 

I said, are you going to tell anyone. He said I have to tell 

Col. Menjivar. And I felt had, but I understood • I knew that 

that 
was the right thing to do. He told Col. Menjivar. Not too 

•m/ch else happened. Of sourse, as the day went on I felt bad, I 

felt llke I had betrayed Col. Aviles. And then I had gone home, 

I had changed, I was in my civili•/] clothes in tJ•e house and the 

phone rang. It was Stev• Donahoo, who is a major •d worF• in 

the Defense Attache office. He spends a lot of time in the 

Estado •yor. He was •, I t/link, Col. Ponce's office aI• said 

you need to report to Col. Ponce's office right n•w and I •ew 

what it •as. And I was • instant basket case. I felt, I 
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didn't kn•w, then I didn't kncw what I had I didn't know 

what was up. So I creme in and rather than going right int• 

there. Before I left, Col. Hunter called and said be advised 

Ooi. Manji•ar is talking to Col. Ponce, Col. Menjivar is the 

i. MIIGP o•mander, American, Col. Ponce was •lief of Staff Of their 

' army, Sal%•dor. He said Col. Menjivar is talking to Col. Ponce 

and you're probably goirg to be called Ln. I said I kn•w, I just 

got called and I'm on my way. I got into his office, he called 

•e from h•ne, I got into his office, walked in, said what's up to 

Col. Giand6ni, who was the duty officer that night, 'Col. Hunter 

s•id stay here, he's on h/s way in. He came in within 30 minutes 

or so. Col. Hu•ter and I went into Col. Ponce's office. We were 

told to Sit d•wn a•d as we sat down to my left front was Col. 

Aviles 
r 
directly to my front across the coffee table was Col. 

Ponce ard to my right on the sofa w•s•J•nice Elmore, who is an 

America• •lltic•l office•, Co•, Me•Jivar •/• COl. Hunter. Col. 

C: You felt terrible about th• betrayal to Col. Avilee? 



B: Becattse 7 f/fought ever•ing was still and I still 

thought that ju•cice was still gQing to be served somehow. Col. 

Aviles said that we had spoken about the Jesuits in general 

• about •n t4mt =•m •s•@i• 

other stuff a•ut •he.,, he •i• • wb• •i• i•, 

C:. Okay 

B: I wasn't really listening to the Spanish that well, didn't 

understand it that well, but I knew I'd just been called a liar. 

so I asked Col. Menjivar, I said, sir,- can I spe•k to you 

privately for a minute. I wanted to make sure I'd just been 

.called a liar. He said no, we're here, this is oil-n, go. 

Speak. I said okay, I'm going to speak English. I want to make 

sure that nobody m/sunderstands what I'm saying and I tcok it 

from the meeting when we were in his office and he said Col. 

Benavides "da 
da'da 

da." 7 did everything in the world I could 

to cover Col. Aviles. '•le fact t31at he believ(•] •*at Col. 

knew and we both knew justice would be served, we were so proud 

of the SIU and all that kind of stuff. I sat •ere like there 

were • thousand buffalos sitting on me, I just felt like 

shit. I 



Yc• •now, his 
eyes 

w•re bulging, he was agi•ate•, he was J•ing 

tarts/hal •n h/s chair. I c•/Idn't even 10ok at him. I'm still 

..feeling bad. Col. Ponce said sumethLng, I don't knuw what it 

:.was, I remember, maybe Col. Menjivar talked, I don't know. •hen 

atme •nd he said "donde y c•ando?", •%ere ard when?" 

and .%•at quickly (he s•apped b/s finger) I said "en su oficina", 

./n .h/s office" "hace dc• semanas", .about 2 weeks ago." And 

that •as it, that was my answer, I didn't even have to think. I 

remember pretty clearly. And then he looked at me: He's got 

these r•l soft eyes. It's hard to explain but he's • kind 

of a teddy bear in a way when you look at him. He's normally a 

veay soft and kind of a gentle looking guy. And w• sat there and 

• no breaking contact, like this, not T•rd, 15 to 30 seconds, just 

i' l•ke this. Because somewhere in there I wanted to say "right 

ii[ I•w, I kn•w i can say 2 things, I'm lying or I'm telling the 

:'truth." And !w•s ar•/ry 
, 
then I was angry because Aviles had 

given me this information, it was critical and then he denied it 

i' 8I• I w•s flapping • the wind. I wanted to say one of those two 

• .things rand the• Just keep my mouth shut and just looked at 

•, A•d ths• I bac•d off looking at him, and I wasn't 

/ attacking hi• 
I W•S just wanted to say "look, look, look inside, 

and Col. 



still, I felt worse. I have to turn my emotions 
a•er 

a while, I 

felt bad. •mt's when I felt the worse. You know, that I'd 



C: Did you maks a lot •£ sacri•ice• ,tin go te .• 19a•vadsr and 

help •mt 

sons and I miss them. I miss them t•day. Yo• k•ow, I ca•e 

hcm•. I was thexe in Jttne and July. And I omne back in J•/y 

I stopped at my parents. They live in Miami. I stopped for the 

night, and they showed me a picture. There was a c/lild-in a 

stroller and 2 bigger boys. The two bigger boys were Andrew and 

Brian, •ley're my 3 and S year olds. I didn't k]•ow who the •ird 

•oy 
was. It was my own youngest son. Because he had grown up 

that much in two months and I wasn't there. I went down this 

the world. 

I was gone for 3 months and he's blossomed that •ch 

I'm a father and I'm not t/•ere. I thought I could save 

Thought I had ell the answers. 

C: You thought you could save E1 Salvador? 

B: Sure, • was going to be Lawrence of Azabia, you know, Eric of 

E1 Salvador. 

C: •hat's why you nade those sacrifices, to help that country? 

B: I thought I could go dc•a• a]•d by saving, by helpJl•g E1 

Sal•ador I could keep •ds stuff from ever getting to our 

country. ADd when •y boys were. old enough •ley could join •%e 

army if t/•ey •/•ted to, but •ey woul•h]'t have to. 

C: It really bo•ered you that you were betrayed by t/•em after 

you were tr•ing to help them? 



B: It brea]cs • hea• •cattse I realize •at I don't )u]• how 

•p or h•w wide this thins gces, I don't • how dcep or how 

wide t•s goes, but sc•y's dirhy. You kn•, I knew they 

hintS, at+a • to •, I bad •ledge t/%at t]•ey w• going 

• go in. I • t•t we've detexatined td•t. 

B: •/t they did it. He told me. You }•]•, l•ke I said. 

the/• denied it. Sc•ething else was going on. I h]ew it • a 

•olitical thing, too. %hey're playing games, they not only had 

to go F•II l•ople, then they b•%ve to do s•1•thing with it. •hen 

they just bad to throw me in the •tiddle. You kn•w, to toll •, I 

don't }Gnaw %•at he %ra/•ted me to do, I •on't kncs4 what he exp• 

me to do• I don't know why he was jerking me arour•. You 

llke I said, he t• me little things. •/t I was us•. I don't 

know how. •here %a•s a plot in there somewhere • I was in there 

sc•ere, and I was sc•y's card. I was Aviles' card, I 

think. }• |•d an a•ib$ tha• •igh• because we s•w him. a•x• be 

another Way and I somehow would bee• ii% •]sra doi[g ths • 

stuff again as I'm doirg nc•q %•]ich he •O•]].g pr•baplZ g:ive a shJ.t 

less a•ut. And they either would're swept the •x]olm aw•y 

s•thirg. •ey would've o•-ned up some d• for Aviles • his 

•ys. •hat's all that I can think t/•t it was. • in the end, 

they k/fled six priests, you know, I don't even care what their 

•x•litical prefer•/qces where, but they killed them, they were 

%•is. He •asn't even that I don't think on ve•eance. I can 



understand s•mebody going nuts, but I can't unde•tand just 

F•lling them to do sc•ethiEg with •/•em. 
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C: Does it bother you that i• •idn'• b•hh•r y01{ • •a •e that 

you knew •/ley were going to kill 

B: I don't know why, I'm hLmk•ne, priests (?). people la•jh at 

me now, but 3 years ago or sc•ething in Special Warfare Center, 

guys will verify this story, I called the Pentagon, I w•ted to 

be a chaplain. 

C: Do you feel that I was because of your loyalty to E1 Salvador 

that made you overlook tho•e killings or to aocept •ose killi•js? 

Do you feel your loyalty got in the way and f/nat's why you 

accepted them •en you nozm•lly would not? 

B: I got ouught up in the country, you b•ow. We're at war, who 

•nderstands better than us, we're here; we're at the front, you 

know, at the cutting edge. So I know I can 
see, 

I can l•ok into 

their he•l•cs. •]•at's bullshit. •ere I was, I was out there, I 

w•s out there. 

c: You were prepared to a•ything you had to for E1 Salvador? 

help that country? 

B: It was more to the point that I wasn't physically going to do 

stuff, you k•]•4. We |%ad our weapoI• to prote•t ourselves, but I 

wasn,t about to go out and r•n ops. 

C: No, I understand. 

my mouth shut if ! thought it was reaso|%•b• • •;•'e!•ply •z'• 



%what I knew about this and didn't go running to tell •nybody 

eithe2• •fore %•en it •as inuendos at the worse if not •re • 

after %•at I was tmld, I •ildn't say squat. • it's because I 

gues• I thought I knew, you know, I knew •tter. 

C: For the •zord, • r•nn• is S•cial Ag•t Paul H. C•lly •r• I 

cor•u•ued t•s int•_rview as a sLmu•a• of the fa•us t•t •ve k•en 

presented by Major Buckland during our interviews in the last t•;o 

days. F•ajor Buc3cland, •ve you voluntarily provided tb_is 

infor•tion out of your c•pe/-ation in the lest 2 days? 

B: yes. 

C: Is this ir•o•q?ation ar• these fa• true to the best of your 

recollection at this time? 

yes. 

C: Is there anything else that yo• %•nt to say? 

B: Yeah, I'm real sorrF if a•yth• I've don•- Ires caused 

been off or •k%tever • pr•10111 w•s, i• I'• 
day I • told • •id ss• • bad •e 

or •v• or I •'t • so •ive. N•9 

h• •e •, I've h• •e •. 

C: Anything else? 



C: •he time now is approximately 2:11 p.m. •nd this is the 

.termination of this sum•ry interview, q•m•ik you. 

CO•:•SSM.• ,•0• ,JOSE• 
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